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views so opposite to those I have expressed ms to make it, in some sense, my duty to notice them. Tie describes the subject of his Memoir as " thr (/reatext tntinfir of fhr whuff art of jKU'litunenhii'i/ </oi'er/unen-f th<tt Inix ever <.wAv/~-a greater than Montagu or Wai-pole, a greater than his father Chatham or his rival Fox, a greater than either of his illustrious successors Canning and Pool."
Having accorded, with a degree of justice which I am neither prepared nor disposed to question, this eminent distinction to Mr. Pitt, he proceeds to a description of the. length of time, during which the ''art," or power referred to has existed in Kngland and of the immense advantages she has derived from its exercise, to a definition of that power and to his view of the. qualifications which are sudicient. to enable its possessor to wield it with success. Upon the, hitter point he (liu-; expresses himself:—•
Parliamentary (Jovernmenf  Is iJovenimenl by speaking.    In such n (Joverti-iwnl the power of speaking is (he most highly prl'/.ed of all the qualities which n politician can possess; and that power limy exist, In (lie highest decree, with out  judgment,  without   I'nrtltutle,  \vlthotii  skill  In  reading  the characters ol' men, or (he sign of the I hues, without any knowledge of the principles of Ic^is Jallon, or ol' political economy and without  any skill  in diplomacy or in the administration of war.    Nay it  may well happen thai  those very Intellectual qualities which Klve n peculiar clmnn (o Hie speeches at a public man may lie Incompatible with the qualities which would iU him to meet  a pressing emergency \\ith promptitude and Hrume.ss.
Lord Macauluy names several who have atujuired the reputation of great orators \\lio were, in his opinion, thus deficient, but he doe.-, iitii include Mr. Pitt in the number, nor is it fairly inferable 'from what lie says of him in that connection that lie so regarded him. The. proposition be stales was more probably designed as a general one expressing bin dissent, from the commonly received idea of the quail-fii-utions indispensable to the constitution of a master, in the highest degree, of the art of Parliamentary (Government, I cannof absent to the position assumed by him in this regard notwithstanding my admiration of his abilities and accomplishments as a public writer, without ignoring (ho teachings of a long public life, a large portion of which iiun been spent in legislative bodies of a character quite well calculated to test the capacities requisite to their government. The comparison (hat he institutes between the relative powers which Charles Townshond or Mr. \Vindham, on the one band, were |pos< M'v.M'd ofj or which Mich men as Oliver Cromwell, who, ho :.ay.s, talked nonsense, and William the Silent, who did not talk at all, would have been capable of exercising in the (lovernment of the Home of Commons, can scarcely be regarded as :t happy or a Mife illustration of the value of qualifications in n parliamentary leader, which he. deems unnecessary. A more reliable solution of the latter oue:4ion would I think be reached by comparing the probable eili

